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Res. Life saves the day
University to provide exiled juniors with an alternative
new apartment complex immediately.
Along with the new Substance Free
By James Buffett
floor on Campion 4 and the Math and
NAUT COORDINATOR
Science floor on Jogues 2, the new
Beach-style wing of the apartment complex will hold many of the amenities
beach students are used to.
The construction of the new Each unit will consist of two doubles in
apartment complex on campus will which eight people will be forced to live,
radically change student life at Fairfield without closets. Architects have been
University. In the past, a bogus lottery contracted to design walls so thin that
system afforded almost anyone who one can hear conversations on floors
applied for off-campus housing the op- below and above. The new units will
portunity to eventually get it. The ma- provide state-of-the-art cooling and
heating systems,
jority of those stunone of which
dents ended up at
1
work,
of course.
the beach.
Fairfield Prep has been kind
Sprinkler
systems
Many new arguenough to donate, from storage,
in
the
ceiling
will
ments are flaring
the original furniture provided to
spray
at
full
blast
up from the more
it Jesuits in 1942, all of which
for fifteen minutes
than 200 Juniors
has been sent out to bars in the
every four years to
who will "get the
area to absorb cigarette smoke
simulate a tropical
shaft" from living
and be peed and vomited upon
storm and flood.
at the beach and are
by total strangers before being
Fairfield Prep has
being forced back
used to fill fherooms.
been kind enough
to campus to live in i
— Z _
to donate, from
Kostka and Claver.
Residence Life, in conjunction with a storage, the original furniture provided
board of outgoing seniors from the to it Jesuits in 1942, all of which has
Class of 2000, have devised a plan to been sent out to bars in the area to abease the transition. A new wing is sorb cigarette smoke and be peed and
scheduled to begin construction on the vomited upon by total strangers before

your room will be pumped in via air ducts
being used to fill the rooms.
in hopes of simulating low tides. Each
Also included in the plan are monthly
floor in the new Beach Wing will have a
cleaning service, which include the
sweeping of all rubbish into one corner
continued on p. S
and leaving it there, in addition to the wiping of all
surfaces with Glass Plus and
a dirty sock. The master
suite in the Beach Wing will
be given to Ritchie, "the
Mayor," and a bike path
through the hallways will be
constructed so he can ride
by, yell at you and drink
your floaters. For your convenience, one key will be issued for all eight of you, and
it will only work sixty-percent of the times that it must
be used. Because of this, all
hallway entrances to rooms
will be equipped with a
small window next to the
door that does not lock, so
that freshmen, sophomores,
visitors and non-students
can pry it open, climb in and
steal everything inside.
Every day in mid-morning
Photo: Mirror archives
and later again in the afterRes. Life hopes new beach housing can provide
noon, a worse smell than the
students with an luxurious way of life
one that already exists in

Putting daddy's credit card to good use
By Bloom N. Dale
TYPICAL FAIRFIELD GIRL
Amid all of the noise, construction
and chaos that has come from preparing for the new campus center renovations, the secret of the sub-basement
level of the.new center is finally out.
Currently, the sub-basement level of
the Barone Campus Center functions
as a passageway for students entering
the building from Bannow or the
School of Nursing parking lots, as well
as Sodexho storage space.
When the new building is complete
in the fall of 2001, this level will be
transformed into the Fairfield University Campus Center Mall and Food
Court.
Designs for the mall and food court
were finalized by Gilbane Construction
at the board meeting this past Tuesday.
Anchors for the mall will be J-Crew
and Crate & Barrel. J-Crew will be
constructed directly below the current
FUSA offices on the south side of the
building. Crate & Barrel will take over
the area that is below the current game

ment over this news. "Oh my God!!" exroom and mailroom on the North end.
J-Crew management was ecstatic claimed Sophie Moregirl '02. "This is so
about the company's new presence on great! Those daily trips to Trumbull were
campus. "It just wasn't enough for us killing me. Plus I won't have to put as
to just clothe everyone on campus," said much gas in my Beamer."
one high-ranking official.
"Now I'll have to hear 'does my ass
Adjacent to the south elevator will be like fat in this' every time I go check my
mail,"
The Gap.
said
The
Whip D.
women's
Guy, '01.
restroom
The
will be
univerisity
renovated
did not
into the
dressing
release
this inforroom and
mation
the men's
until
now
room will
due to the
be
the
difficulstorage
ties
in
room.
Photo: Mirror archives
contractBelow
The renovated BCC leaves nothing to be desired
ing the
the bookanchor
store will be Structure that will share
an internal door with Brookstone. stores. The long, arduous process of atAcross from Brookstone, under the cur- taining the zoning permits was the first
rent mailroom, Abercrombie & Fitch step. The permits were held in appropriawill span the latter end of the Northeast tions committees for three months pendhallway.
ing the school's receipt of the $10 milMany students expressed their excite- lion bond to begin construction.

"Truthfully, zoning wasn't the problem," admitted a Fairfield Selectman that
asked to remain unidentified. "We were
happy to approve it. I'd do just about
anything to keep those damn kids oncampus and off our streets"
Once the zoning permits were attained, numerous companies sent in bids
for opening a store in the new building.
The school made their decisions based
on in interest level of students and practicality of their products.
Since the building will be expanded
over the Alumni Hall parking lot and
North plans for an independent food
court have been made for the outer right
side of the sub-basement level.
The food court will be open from 8
a.m. until 1 a.m. in an effort to aid students during late night study sessions and
meetings. Hours will be expanded during exam times.
Hopefully the addition of this food
court will give students another dining
option besides Sodexho. This undoubtedly, will reduce the many reported cases
of food poisoning that the Health Center
deals with every day. Cries of "Thank
God for Taco Bell!" could be heard all
the way from Dolan.
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Gifford to give commencement speech
Kathie Lee tells the class of 2000 the truth about the real world
By Juan Carlos
SWEATSHOP SURVIVOR
She worked her way into the entertainment business, she battled allegations that her company operates
sweatshops, she kept her head held
high when news that her husband
was having an affair and she has decided to leave her safety-net, Live!
with Regis and Kathie Lee. Now
Fairfield University is pleased to announce Kathie Lee Gifford as this
year's commencement speaker.
"We're honored to have a successful Connecticut resident to speak
to our students before they enter into
the real world," said Father Aloysius
P. Kelley S.J. about the announcement that Kathie Lee will be speaking to the Class of 2000 on graduation day.
When Kelley was asked how the
university decided on Gifford, he

simply said, "Well, Good Housekeep- said Philosophy Professor Fr. Thoing named her one of the most ad- mas Regan S.J.
mired women in America. How Gifford, like university administracould we doubt their
tors, is excited to
judgement?"
have the opportu"Good Housenity
to
tell
keeping has said
Fairfield UniverGifford is an entersity seniors her
tainer, humanitarian,
take on life, sucwife and mother.
cess and the workThe university sees
ing world.
the magazine as a
"I want the
good source of inforgraduates to know
mation; it helped
exactly what to
make our decision a
expect outside the
lot easier," added
walls of their uniKelley.
versity. Someone
"We are aware of
needs to tell them
the allegations that
that it's not all
Gifford has run
■""■"> wonderful."
sweatshops, but we are Catholics and
While the university was skeptiwe must forgive those who have cal about Gifford's negative outlook,
sinned. Besides, Gifford has devoted they agree that the real world should
much of her time to charities such as not be sugar-coated.
'The Charity" and "Cassidy's Place,"
'The graduates should know that

in order to get anywhere in life, you
need to lie, cheat and step on anyone
that gets in the way. That's part of
the reason I had the sweatshops;
money is the key to life and I was
looking to increase my holdings."
Gifford also plans to explain the
facts-of-life to her female audience
members. She plans to explain to
them how she threatened her husband when she found out about his
affair. Gifford admits she keeps her
husband under her thumb by threatening to pull a "Lorraina Bobbitt" on
him.
"Kathie Lee has a clear head,
strong ideals and the determination
that we want our students to leave
Fairfield with," added Kelley.
The specifics and exact details
that will be in Gifford's speech are
still in the works, but the university
has faith that whatever Kathie Lee
plans on discussing will be a wonderful learning tool for its graduates.

Editor's Note:
We sincerely hope that you are enjoying this year's April Fool's
edition of the Mirror. While some of this material might seem
outlandish, and perhaps bordering on the offensive, the staff would
like to emphasize the positive intentions with which these articles
and features were written. In addition, all articles are works of the
ingenious and creative minds of our dedicated staff members. All
of the material in this issue was published in good fun, is not
meant to offend or harm any individuals real, living, or dead. The
editors and writers of the Mirror are taking this opportunity to
look at some of the humor that exists in our every-day lives here at
Fairfield. This can be looked upon as a chance for us as a community to take a step back and laugh at ourselves, if only for a
little while. We hope you have as much fun reading this issue as
we had making it.
Love, the Mirror xoxox .

March 26
After a controversial decision to step-up security on campus with the
use of rubber bullets, a student was fired upon. The student apparently was
faced with the decision, of handing over his 30-pack of Natural Light or
running: he chose the latter; he chose poorly. He thought he had escaped, but
was not made aware of the implementation of other security measures that
prevented him from having a chance. Choppers followed the student's every
move using infra-red technology and the four "frogmen" waiting in Bellarmine
pond captured the suspect. When asked about his decision to run, the student
replied, "It was worth it. I would do it again."
March 27
Ten cars were stolen on campus. There was apparently a power surge
on-campus, resulting in temporary failure of the closed-circuit cameras. There
are no suspects.
March 28
Ten people showed up at the Levee. The fire department was called
in, due to the clear violations of fire codes. Security was called in for backup
with riot gear. Allegedly, the reporting security guard could be heard muttering, "every Halloween there's underwear hanging from the trees , every spring
the toilets explode."
March 29
Security was notified of a smell that could only be described as that
of a decomposing body coming from the Kostka basement's bathroom. It
turned out to be merely the toilet. CUCM was notified of this cruel and
unusual punishment.

Bush to speak at Clam Jam
By Habit U.L. Liar
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

Wallowing in the aftermath of the
George W. Bush cancellation and a
campus wide letdown last month,
Fairfield Vice President for Public Relations Doug Whiting was shocked to
receive a call from Bush's political
advisors on Monday. His advisors requested a second
chance to speak at
Fairfield and the
opportunity to repair the damage it
created with the
university community .
After backing
out of his scheduled
visit four weeks
ago, Bush has opted
to make his speech
at Fairfield on the
most highly anticipated weekend of
the year. Bush will
speak at Lantern
Point on Sunday
April 30, during the
annual Clam Jam
festivities. The
topic of Bush's speech will be the importance of voting participation and
will be directly especially toward the
female gender.
"I think it's so important for students, especially women, whose views
are often lost in today's society, to get
out to the polls and vote," presidential
hopeful Bush said. "What better a time
to tell the young women this than now,
when they are relaxed, in a good mood
and wearing spaghetti strapped sun
dresses."
Bush apologizes for his cancellation and blames it on poor planning on

the part of his campaign and also/bad
weather in Fairfield county at the time
of the scheduled visit. "Not to sound
superficial, but I wanted to visit Fairfield
when the weather was hot and I could
see the much-talked about beach, but
also when:'the: girls had great 'tans and
toned bodies," Bush said. "I couldn't
think of anytime I'd rather go to Fairfield
than when the student population and the
female population for that matter was all
together as a unit. I wish that we had had
something like this Clam Jam when I
was at Yale. A good party at the beach
may have been
something that
my dad and I
would
have
been interested
in."
Bush is also
aware of the
growing importance
that
Fairfield females put on
clothing and appearance.
"I heard
that at the start
of the academic
year, tube tops,
halter tops, and
short shirts were
a large part of
the common, everyday sightings around
campus," Bush said. "I just wanted to
be apart of the youth culture. I was never
exposed to scanty dress like that, being
that my mother was more of a conservative woman, as is my wife."
Bush is scheduled to arrive at
Lantern Point early into the Clam Jam
activities. "I plan on being very lowkey and on the same level as the students.
SBRA president John Frissora, already
sent me a 21-and-over green wristband
and I dropped my Hawaiian shirt off at
the cleaners so it will be ready for the
30th," Bush said. "I am ready for my
speech, Clam JanVand a nice day at the
beach with the pretty ladies."
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Can I join the Village People?
Class of 2002 fight for their right to live in Kostka/Claver
face with University Park is the drinking code. Within the development there
By Babs Bitter
will be no regulation against parties conLOTTERY LOSER
sisting of alcohol, loud music or fun.
This perturbed many students, because
without any quiet- hour enforcement
We're back again, reporting another rules, things could really get out of hand.
"Living in The University Park will be
change in the hot housing topic. Residence Life, together with the Town of like living in Animal House. We are not
at college to party; we are here to learn",
Fairfield, has put together another opsaid one student, whose name was withtion for the juniors of Fairfield Univerheld for obvious reasons.
sity. The juniors will now be able to
The houses in the Park will be exlive in University Park instead of
tremely
commodious, since each student
Kostka/Claver. This park is the develwill
receive
a large single bedroom. The
opment of houses being built on the
three
floors
will give a lot of room to
university's former property. The
make
use
of,
but this is not all looked
houses are three floors and complete
upon
positively.
"I like living in a smalr
with a master bedroom, three additional
room with my roommate because it
bedrooms, two and a half bathrooms, a
keeps us tight. Dorm rooms are much
living and dining area, kitchen and a
cozier than a spastudy. The basecious house", Ara
ments will be furU. Kidding '02.
nished and a light
It seems like the
' "I lived in Kostka my freshman ■
oak Beirut Table
efforts of Resiyear and was looking forward to
can be added for an
dence Life have
additional cost of
being there again. It's going to be
failed again. After
called 'The Village' and I think
$56.99. The unimany students exthat makes it sound like a really
versity has opted
pressed their opincool place," said Ima Idiot, '02.
for this new option
ions, it is obvious
in hopes of appealthat Kostka/Claver
ing to the 222 junis the way to go.
iors who wilkbe
Juniors
are
giving
thumbs-up
to living
living in dorms next year, a.k.a. "The
outside
of
the
quad,
a
strict
campus
and
Lottery Losers".
shower
tongs
for
a
third
year.
Juniors
Many juniors had much to say about
this new alternative. After speaking are lucky and privileged at the same time
to have the luxury of dorm life next year.
with the other lottery losers, the conFor those unfortunate juniors unable
sensus is that.living in University Park
is just a terrible idea. "I lived in Kostka to get a room in either Kostka or Claver,
the University Park is still an option.
my freshmen year and I was looking
Due to the change in the registration proforward to being there again. It's going to be called 'The Village' and I think cess, students interested in living in the
that makes it sound like a really cool Park should meet on the multi-purpose
Rugby field this Saturday at 6:30 AM.
place," said Ima Idiot '02.
Another student revealed the perks As a new tactic to the customary lottery
of The Village, "I think it's important system, there will be a down-and-dirty
to mature before we venture out on our mudwrestling match, sponsored by the
Angus Steak House. The ranking of the
own. Most juniors will be 21, and I
students will determine their actual regthink that is too young to have the reistration numbers.
sponsibility of a townhouse, apartment
Patrick O'Spiteful added a final reor a beach house. To be honest, I feel
mark to the housing debate, "After seesafe knowing I'll have an RA watching
ing the bright side of Koska/Claver, I
over me again", explained Alotta Bull
think it's obvious who the real lottery
'02. Many students agree that the unilosers are!"
versity is actually doing us a favor.
The major problem that students

Attention students:
Any student interested in applying
for the editor-in-chief, managing
editor or a section editor position
at the Mirror for the 2000-2001 academic year should submit a one
page essay describing what you
could bring to the paper, in addition to writing samples, to Box
AA on or before April 6.
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For a good time call
(203)867-5309
sembled. Kicking off the semester will
be a weekend-long hair band festival,
By David Lee Roth
with such dignitaries as Flock of
MONSTER BALLADS CREATOR
Seagulls, Bon Jovi, Poison, and Ratt
slated to perform.
"I am so excited that Poison is comIn response to the wildly con- ing to Fairfield," said Jim Fitzpatrick, of
troversial 60s Project of last semester, the housing department. "If the group
Fairfield University has announced that had been around when I got married,
a new project will pay homage to the 'Pour some sugar on me' would have todecade in which the students of today tally been my wedding song."
spent their formative years.
Director of the Open visions
The 80s project, a composition Forum Dr. Philip Eliasoph, gleefully anof lectures, performances, and classes nounced some of the speakers who will
dedicated to the decade of "hair bands," appear at his popular lecture series.
Reagan, and Miami Vice, will begin in Among the speakers are Don Johnson,
the fall semester
Boy George,
of 2000.
and the tandem
At a
of Coreys press conferHaim
and
ence announcFeldman.
ing the 80s
"I can't wait
Project,
a
to hear what
leather-clad
these people
Fairfield Unihave to say versity Presithey have a lot
dent Fr. Kelley
to explain," exstressed the imclaimed
portance of the
Eliasoph. "I
Photo: Bon Jovi New Jersey album
university's latmust say, howJBJ and company to play Fairfield
est missive.
ever, that I am
'The eighties were far and . overjoyed to have the opportunity to see
away the most tasteless and rationally Boy George perform - he is totally tubudevoid of times," said Kelley through lar."
hairspray doused locks of hair that covEliasoph went on to say that he
ered his eyes. "Therefore, we felt that will swap his collection of fine Italian
exploring the many aspects of the de- suits for the white and pastel suits precade would be crucial in allowing the ferred by eighties icons Crockett and
students of today to learn why they are Tubbs.
who they are."
Details of the eighties project
Kelley announced that the 80s are still being finalized, but the Fairfield
Project will have coordinators from the University community can count on an
departments of history, visual and per- awesome semester.
forming arts, physics, and environmenThe highlight of the press contal studies. The physics department an- ference came with a phone call from
nounced with zeal that they will be former president Ronald Reagan, who
working in conjunction with the envi- punctuated the ceremony with a summaronmental studies department to teach tion of the 80s.
a class entitled, "The physics of
"People ask me why I can't rehairspray and its effects upon the ozone member the eighties and some of the crulayer."
cial details of my presidency," said
Along with the classes that will Reagan. "It's not because I have anycompose the 80s Project, a series of per- thing to hide, it's because I was actually
formances and speakers have been as- on tour with Motley Crue the whole
time."

Down and dirty
By Wonda Strip
STRIPPER EXTRAORDINAIRE
In a scene that has become all
too familiar on the Fairfield University
campus, two professors have been arrested in connection with promoting
their exotic dance company.
Dr. James Simon, professor of
English, and Dr. Kurt Schlichting, professor of Sociology were arrested in
Campion Hall last week, passing out flyers and discount coupons for a collaboration, "Doctors of Love".
When reached for comment,
Simon said that his company was not
meant to exploit the wily desires of
Fairfield undergrads, but rather to inform students of new and better ways
to party.
"Let me play devils advocate
and be a bit provocative and say that
what if this type of moonlighting was
acceptable among professors at institutions of higher education," said Simon.

"I'll bet everyone from Father Kelley to
CUCM would be shaking some booty to
earn a little extra coin."
"I've done some important social research on the habit of professors
who dance in the exotic domain," said
Schlichting. "Some of the results indicate that students at colleges and universities often desire to see their professors
naked - I see this as a service, not a
crime."
Simon and Schlichting say that
they came up with the idea when Simon
caught Schlichting busting a move in his
office to the sounds of the latest in sexually charged house music.
Students on campus seemed disturbed with this latest incidence of debauchery.
"I can't believe this happened
again," said Larry Legend, '00. "Although they have the right to disrobe, I'd
rather not have my girlfriend exposed to
that type of higher learning."
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Spears to be new FUfreshman
Students and administration anxiously await teen star arrival
ByJn-Luv-w/-Brit
SPEARS' STALKER
As acceptance letters are being
sent out and responses are coming in,
one response has stirred
up much attention
within university walls.
Teen star Britney Spears
has decided that
Fairfield University will
be her college of choice
this upcoming fall.
Spears said, "It was
a hard decision to make,
but when push came to
shove, Fairfield was clearly the best
decision for me."
Spears; who calls California
home, says she looks forward to putting the limo-driving life in the spotlight and hair and makeup artists
aside and settling into the life in a
Fairfield dormitory.
"I'm excited to make some new
girlfriends, have late night talks, gossip about guys and going to some of
those great Fairfield Beach parties
I've been hearing so much about,"

Spears added.
Fairfield administration is just
as excited for Spears arrival as she
is, "Ms. Spears is highly intelligent
and extremely talented. We feel
she will be quite an asset to our
community," said
An.
Dean of Freshman
Debnam Chappell.
*#
Chappell commented that in the
past few years
Fairfield's female
population has risen
while its male population has decreased
significantly.
"We hope that
Spears' attendance will
increase the flow of
male students to our
campus once again.
I'm sure high school
senior males will be
fighting to get into
Fairfield now."
Father Aloysius P. Kelley S.J.
agreed with Dean Chappell as he
added, "Our hopes are that Spears'

SENIORS!!
PONT FORGET...

You are cordially invited to attend the
CJass of 2000

^enior Reception with father jvelleu

Wednesday, April % 20(5oj-.^O p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Qellarmine Great} jail

K5W Today via:
intercampus mail to fjellarmine 515,
email CDf 3MAKAI33FA1K i.rAIRflF.i P-F.Df 1,
or phone 254-4000, cxt. 2467

Complimentary hors d'oeuvrcsand refreshments served
Qusincss casual dress encouraged
Hosted by the Senior (jiving 2000 Committee

attendance will increase the caliber of
student applicants; who wouldn't want
to attend the university that Ms. Spears
is attending?"
But how will the University adjust
to having an entertainment icon within
its walls?
"I want to be treated like every other
student on campus; no special treatment
for me!" Spears added. Spears will continue with her musical career, though
she is committed to spending sometime
being "a real college girl."
While Spears insists on being treated
like her new Fairfield peers, she will
be giving a concert on the first weekend next fall as a welcome
to the rest on the incoming
freshman.
FUSA President Kevin
Hayes has said that he has
been discussing the details
of the concert with Spear's
publicity team, and they
have assured Hayes that
Britney wants to give her
best show ever to her new
community.
Students have begun to hear of the
news and are very excited. Assistant

Commentary Editor Christopher
Stanton is so excited that the only
comment he was able to give was.

"Hit me baby one more time!"
It is thought that Stanton, as well
as the rest of Fairfield's male population, may need to be put on a leash
until they see Spears as just another
girl. .
'That's exactly what I want; I
want to have crushes, go out on dates
and maybe even find that special
someone to bear it all to.. .if you get
my drift," Spears added as she
giggled and blushed.
Well, one thing is for sure we
won't need radios in the bathrooms
anymore because we will have the
sweet singing of Britney Spears in
the shower every morning.
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continued from page 1

charge $8,000, for no apparent reason.
Of course, that bill will be sent directly
to your parents. All campus maintenance
services have been ordered never to respond to any student's request for help.
As a matter of fact, all vehicle access
has been terminated except for a small
land-bridge for which only the police
have the key. Once a year all this
changes and everyone in the entire
school comes to where you live and you
get to be on television.
An excellent asOne of the most realispect of the
tic recreations of the
Beach wing that
whole beach experiis also sent to
ence is the disciplinary
The cost of living in the
parents
is an improcess. Fairfield has
new beach wing will be
mediate
sixarranged for 28 new
$2500 but the University
tenths
reduction
homes, with windows
will charge you $8000 for
of residents'
that don't close, to be
no
apparent
reason.
Of
grade point averbuilt 20 yards from the
ages. This denew beach wing and
course that bill will be sent
duction
is free of
leased to senior citidirectly to your parents.
charge,
of
zens and postal workcourse,
and
ers. Also, when you
gives the stuparty, you are respondents the freesible for the ages of everyone in the entire building, as well as dom to know their grades will stink, so
the well-being of all of your own pos- they can just relax. It also allows parsessions, and if you are caught "livin' la ents to know immediately what they are
vida loca," you are punished by both the getting themselves into by letting their
police and the university. Also, the park- children live on the wind, rather than
ing lot for the new beach wing will be at waiting through an entire semester while
the stop sign on the corner of Black Rock you say"everything's great" over the
Turnpike and the Merrit Parkway. Sorry. phone.
A town resident will be hired by Fairfield All in all, Fairfield University has truly
to Y'deotape your activities if your laid its neck out to give the students the
shades are open via a window-washer- feel of still living at the beach. Vive la
type scaffold that traverses the sides of Fairfield. The beach is not dead! We at
the Mirror certainly applaud Residence
the new beach wing.
The cost of living in the new beach wing Life for its efforts in keeping students
will be $2,500, but the university will happy. Good luck and enjoy, juniors.
kitchen fully-equipped with circa-Beaver Cleaver kitchen appliances that are
so temperamental, that you may not be
able to eat for a week. A SODEXHO
outpost similar to those in Canisius and
Bannow will allow students to use Stag
Bucks to only buy macaroni and cheese,
Ramen noodles, and Stop and Shopbrand baked beans. Empty kegs, however, can be returned for $10 credit on
your Stag Bucks food account.

Don't just nil the beach, hit the boob this summer and you'll be on your way to
1 easier till stmesteR in early graduation, or a head start on your graduate degree! _
Krtroll in one < >r tioth ol Pict University's summer sessions, t'ndergracluate
/ /y /J/J/*/]/]
courses are available in the Arts., Business. Computer Science, Kdiication. Information
V\/CP I IV
• Systems, Liberal Arts, .Nursing and Sciences. Graduate courses are available in Business, Computer Science,
Counseling, lulucation, Environmental Science, Information Systems Nursing, Public Administration.
Publishing and Telecommunications. And six-week sessions allow for plenty of summertime living. ,

7 *
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Summer session students enrolled in at least n credits may live: on either the New York City
(doHTitosvn) or Picasantville campuses for only S76 a week. -Vina, ing when you consider all
>'""'" '* c'<)w *Mfc South Street Seaport. Greenwich Village, Little Italy, (.hiratovm and
Central Park. Not the city type? Then consider our I'leasantville campus, where you'll find
su miming, jogging and tennis facilities.
,

Registrar threatens strike
By Rocky IV
HONORED BOXER

After a heated battle this week, the
registrar has threatened to go on strike,
leaving students without courses for the
next year.
The student's name will remain
anonymous until the case has been
settled in
judicial, but the student agreed to speak
with the Mirror to explain her side of
the story. "I am sick of being closed out
of courses by this school. The system
sucks and it is getting worse! I have
enough problems trying to fit the classes
into a schedule and then some smug
A****** in the registrar's office tells me
that I can't take the course I need to
graduate?"
Witnesses say that it was not a pretty
sight. After the female student began to
scream, many students joined in and
caused somewhat of a riot. "There were
course books flying everywhere, I think
a couple were in flames," said Greg
Turnipol, '00. "I figured, why not join
in? We all have such built-up frustration

with the registering system that it makes
sense to let our anger out. It was very
freeing."
But the registrar employees fear for
their lives. "These students are blaming
problems on us that we can't control! I
am afraid to walk to my car at night. I
am all for the strike. Then no one can
graduate on time!!!" said the staff member who took the brunt of the student's
anger.
"The scene was crazy!" said another
student. "One student through a computer right out the window, and another
grabbed a stack of add/drop receipts yelling T won't pay your $10 fee, and no
one else will either!"
The registrar's office has been temporarily closed in hopes of calming students, but no one would confirm when
registration would resume. According to
some, maybe never.
"The registrar staff will not return to
work until we feel that the atmosphere
is tranquil and cooperative," said Orin
Grossman, academic vice president.
"And we doubt that will happen anytime
soon. It's just too bad that Fairfield's
unfit selection of courses were exposed
in such a violent way to the public."

CODE BLUE!!!
By Wayne Newton
SEA GRAPE KARAOKE EMCEE
A potential Clam Jam was
turned into a mere townhouse party,
thanks to the quick thinking of Duane
Melzer.
Melzer (Friend or Foe?), has
been the cause of some discussion on
campus as to whether the director of the
school's pep band can solve the school's
most complicated issue: off-campus
housing.
He managed to save the day last
Saturday when he quelled an angry mob
at the Sea-Grape Cafe. The tension was
caused when a group of 40 students engaged in an altercation with police stemming from an argument over the 1986
Mets' defeat of Bill Buckner's team. Just
as things were about to get ugly, Duane
stepped in and saved the day.
"That guy is crazy," said Joe
Steakhead. "He just stepped in the
middle of this intense situation and
solved it. I don't know why this guy is
wasting his time as the director of the
pep band. He should be working with
the UN peace forces in Kosovo. I
thought paying him was a waste of
money, but boy was I wrong!"
According to witnesses, the

way Melzer solved the situation was by
using his area of expertise, music. Luckily, at the time of the altercation, it was
Karaoke night at the Grape. Duane managed to belt out a new school fight song
with Joe Clark-like bravado, sung to the
melody of "Piano Man."
"The sound of Duane's singing
was like that of angels," said Dee Runk.
"To get in a fight after such a moment
was like kicking a puppy. I could not
imagine hurting someone after such a
beautiful moment. The way Melzer
handled the situation is making me rethink my priorities. I am no longer going to drink, I will give all of my money
to charity, go to church every Sunday and
become the new commentary editor of
the Mirror."
After the singing of the new
school fight song, "Why we can no
longer live at the beach?" the entire bar
began a rendition of "Kumbaya, my
Lord" that did not leave a dry eye in the
house.
When asked to reflect on the
events of that fateful night, Melzer kept
his comments brief. "It is just another
night in the life of a pep band leader. I
would really appreciate it if everyone
would stop calling me Matt Foley; I do
not live in a van down by the river."

Don't procrastinate! Spaces are filling up quickly.
/ C t: JS LV I
Register todav in order to make the most of v >ur summer.
C__)
lor more information, call (212) 346-1127 or (914) 773-3700. cxi. 2812,
visit us at www.riacc.eilu or e-mail tnftxtr@pace.edu
(include e«t. 2812 in your e-mail).
SUMMED SESSION I BEGINS MAY 30, 2000
SUMMER SESSION 2 BEGINS JU.Y 10. 2000

UNIVERSITY

i Please send me a Pace summer class schedule
; Name:
_
j Coliegc currently inrndiilf;:
! Addles* : J

SS# (optional

; City'statc'rip :

! Phone numlxr :
E mail add
; \rcj of interest:
*
I l-ocatkm:
3 New York Cuv Downtown Campus
J I'lcvs.ireulieC juipus
J New York City .Midmwn Campus
-I White llains (Sttkluate Conn r
j J Graduate proerants J Undergraduate programs J tin interested in, living on campus
j Mail coupon to: IVt Unh-rsinc Admiuion Information Center, I Pace Pint, New York. NY 10058
| Oi -facsimile to: 212-346-1821

2812

Photo: Mirror Archives
That wild and crazy guy, Duane
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Where' s the beef?
Vice President Schimpf takes on a meatier career
By Jimmy Dean
ALTERNATIVE MEAT
PRODUCER

In the week after the 72nd
Academy Awards, the spotlight
has been on "American
Beauty", which took home five
Oscars, including best director,
best picture and best actorKevin Spacey. Spacey's honest portrayal of the confused,
but eventually happy Lester
made America stop and think.
Lester was unhappy at his high

"I've worked with Bill a lot and
but lately I felt that I wanted more car Mayer Weiner-Mobile,"
I wish him the best of luck with
out of life. I wanted to do every- Schimpf said. "It's been my
this
enthing that I had ever
deavor,
dreamed about doing
O r i n
so that I didn't have
Grossman,
any regrets."
academic
Most individuals
vice presisearch their whole
dent said.
lives for something
"I
don't
that they truly love
know why
doing, but Schimpf
but this is
has had his dream job
something
in mind since childthat I never
hood. "Ever since I
expected
was a young boy, I've
him to do,
wanted nothing more
but I know
Photo: www.fairfield.edu
than to drive the OsSchimpf was always one of students' favorite faculty member
he has it in
him to be a
fabulous
hot
dog
driver."
dream of all dreams, and thanks
to Kevin Spacey's inspirational Although Schimpf is eagerly
role I took the plunge and am awaiting this new phase in his
now the official tri-state area life, he anticipates theChristmas
driver for the Weiner-Mobile!" season greatly.' 'T can't wait to
Schimpf will be resigning from put on a Santa suit and hat and
his position today and will drive down the Garden State
make his inaugural drive in the Parkway, giving out free hot
large 50-foot hot dog on Satur- dogs to the toll collectors as a
special holiday treat," Schimpf
day morning.
"I can't believe that Bill is leav- said.
ing," Gwen Vendley, dean of Some students felt differently
students said. "We all just want and were filled with more sadBill to be happy and if driving ness than happiness concerning
a hot dog-shaped vehicle will Schimpf's Fairfield departure.
do that than by all means, we "I am so sad to see him go because he's helped me so much
wish him much luck."
Schimpf's first stop on the Os- throughout my time at Fairfield.
car Mayer tour will be at the Plus, I hate hog dogs. They
Trumbull Mall parking lot. make me so sick," Sal Monella,
"We will park outside the '00 said.
Macy's entrance and distribute There is no doubt the Schimpf
free hot dogs to small children will be missed in his old posiPhoto: Mirror archives
and their parents in honor of the tion, but he will succeed in his
Schimpf makes his first ride in the Oscar Mayer Weiner-Mobile on Saturday
arrival of spring," Schimpf new one.
"I am just so excited to wear that
said.
Although the Schimpf family cute little hot dog hat," Schimpf
was initially shocked by the ca- said. "I love it. And not to
reer decision, they are under- worry, I promise to return every
standing and supportive as were spring to the Quad and distribute hot dogs to the Fairfield
his colleagues and friends.
community. I won't forget you
all."
paying job so he quit to work
at the drive through window
of a fast food restaurant.
Mirroring much of his life
after the Hollywood movie
industry, Vice President of
Student Services William
Schimpf, did the same thing
and made a serious career
move. The Mirror was the
only media outlet he would
go on the record with about
his life-altering decision.
"I am not going to lie, I have
always been happy at my
job," Schimpf said. "Not a
day ever went by when I
didn't love what I was doing,

Do the'Hustle'
Controversial figure to take over women's studies
By Oscar Mayer
STAFF STUD

In a stunning turn of events
last week, Larry Flint was selected as chair of the women's
studies program. Fairfield apparently was tired of being
looked on as an ultraconservative university and decided to
shake things up.
"I feel that I know more
women in the biblical sense of
the word than anyone, so why
not come to a Catholic institution and teach the students all
that I know about women,"
said Flint. "I recently attended
one of the University's Open
Visions Forum, and thought to
myself, why not call the class
an Open Legs Forum."
Many professors are not
quite as happy with the decision to bring in the famous publicist of adult magazines to

such a well-known Jesuit institution.
"He is the devil, he is a
very bad man who should not
be allowed to come onto this
campus and pollute the
minds of the young people,"
said the church lady. "Next
thing you know all the
whores will be coming in and
shaking their behinds for all
of the men folk."
Flint is the publisher of
Flint publications and is quite
famous or rather infamous
after the Milos Foremen film,
"The People vs. Larry Flint"
was released in 1997. He
championed the cause of free
speech all the way to the Supreme Court of the United
States. He gained the hatred
of many that accused him of
being a smut peddler and a
man who spread filth
throughout the community.

What better way to help bring
diversity to the University? Many
are quite happy with the decision
to bring the man who has raised
more flags than a Fourth of July
parade' to Fairfield.
"I cannot wait to take his
classes," said the Shermenator, '01.
"I hear you get to take field trips, I
might even decide to become a
women's studies major."
Flint is quite excited about coming to Fairfield and has many ideas
for on-campus programming.
"One of my ideas is to bring a new
form of amateur night to the
Levee," said Flint. "I have tried to
contact some professors in the politics department, but they have not
returned any of my calls.
"I cannot wait to come share
some of my expertise with the next
generation of young people," said
Flint. "Tell everyone the pervert
is back!"

Photo courtesy of: Entertainment Tonight
The Mirror wishes to congratulate Academic Vice President Orin
Grossman on his prestigious offer to play with the infamous, Kiss on
their upcoming concert at Madison Square Garden in May.
Grossman was selected to sing vocals on "Beth" and background
vocals as well as perform a keyboard solo on "I want to rock and roll
all night"
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Three golden
Oscars ...

Sports Editor Matt Payne (Below) could not complete
this week's edition of House of Payne because he was
out playing in the sunflowers.

Missing Oscars found in dining
hall
By The Mad Caper
INVISIBLE MAN

The story of the-stolen Oscars appeared on the front page of every
newspaper around the country. People
were talking about this year's show
being cursed due to the nominations
being 'misplaced' at the post office
with the beloved statues no where to
be found.
With the much
anticipated ceremony only days away,
85 of the 88 Oscars were found in the
trash. Yes, 85 glowing, gold statues
all nestled in the trash were just waiting to be found and carried home. But
the question remained: where are the
final three Oscars?
Well, if you tuned into the Oscars
last week and saw the glitz, glamour
and suspense unfolding, then you also
heard the jokes from funny-man Billy
Crystal regarding the missing three
awards. Well, the Mirror has just uncovered that the missing statues were
found in the Barone Campus Center
cafeteria.
How often do you simply walk by
the cute decorations all over the cafeteria when you run up the stairs to
beat the lunch or dinner rush?
Well, for those of you who sim, ply ignore the: hard ^decorating work
of the Sodexho/Marriot employees,
you never know what you could miss
... it looks like for the past few weeks
we have been missing the three golden
little men. They have been right before our eyes..;
The Oscars were originally found
by a Sodexho/Marriot employee who
was unpacking a shipment of food that
came in two weeks ago. She says, "I
was unpacking this huge case of produce. And I reached my hand in, expecting to pull out a group of ripe ba-

nanas and pulled out an Oscar."
The employees then wanted to see how
long it would take other students, faculty
and employees to notice the new addition
to the campus center. "So many times
when we decorate, no one even notices
so we thought it would be really funny to
see if anyone noticed this obvious addition to the dining hall," said another employee.
A freshman who had illegally entered
the cafeteria after 11:00 am was the first
to notice the new little friends in the dining hall.
It was at this point he went running
up to a Sodexho/Marriot manager and told
her of the recent discovery. It was at this
point she asked for the student's ID.
Upon discovering he was a freshman,
got him escorted out of the dining hall.
So after the first discovery the three little
guys remained unnoticed by all but that
unfortunate freshman who looked a little
too much like a boy.
"Man, I was so excited and I wanted
to tell someone. I knew they were the
real thing but after she asked to see my
ID I knew she would never believe me
that there were Oscars sitting on top of
the salad bar," said the freshman.
Later on that day, just prior to dinner,
another student, this time a sophomore,
took note of the statues and reported it to
the manager on duty.
"There I was reaching over for some
tomatoes and I looked up to see this Oscar staring back at me, I guess I never really noticed any of the decorations but this
time I really noticed it. It was just there
and then next to it there were the other
three," said the lucky student.
The Academy has decided not to press
any charges against the University but instead has rewarded that lucky sophomore
$40,000 for her find. The not so lucky
freshman remains eternally bitter and had *
this to say: "It is not bad luck. It's-just
annoying."

Common things heard from the editors in the Mirror Office
"I should be getting paid for this! I feel like a Nike worker in a sweatshop.
Thank God Kathie Lee is coming for graduation ... I'll tell her what's what."
-Christopher D. Stariton: Assistant (and non-paid) Commentary Editor
"Chris Stanton should be put on a leash."- Jen Salfi: Campus Life Editor
"I want to drink. I will drink. You can't stop me from drinking. You can't tell
me where to live or what to do. You're not my mother ... where's the Naut
tonight?"- John O 'Dea: Commentary Editor
"I have no writers ... none at all. At least my boyfriend is back from Greece."
-Kaylin Curran: A&E Editor
"When is [former News Editor Brian] Huben getting back from Malaysia?"
- Lori Rizzo: News Editor
"Duuuuuuuuuude, no way! You can't print that!!! I'm not going to take the heat
for this! Fine, Karen, but it's your funeral. I don't know what's so great about
that stupid award anyway."- Paul Pennelli: Managing Editor
"Hey man, chill... I'll be done with my layout in like 5 minutes. I'm serious this
time ... it's already on disk, baby. Ouewwwwwwwww!!!!!"
- Matt Payne: Sports Editor
"I LOVE THE MIRROR!!!!! I would walk through fire for it."
- Brian Williams: Commentary Editor
NO QUOTE AVAILABLE (She was talking on the phone).
-Karen Affinito: Editor-in-Chief
i

Battle of the Bands
APK brings renowned artists to Clam Jam
event that students will remember for the
rest of their lives.
By Carson Daly
Along with artists Dave Matthew's and
STAFF WRITER *
Hill, students should expect to hear bands
like Pearl Jam, Fat Boy Slim, Blur, and
Every year there is a roaring com- Macy Gray. The performances of all
motion on campus over who will per- these musicians will continue throughform at the spring concert. And almost out the entire day and night of the party
every year the final decision ends with leaving students weak from their nonstop
dancing and from the euphoric environstudent disappointment and anger.
Well things are going to change in ment of live music.
Sources estimate a $3.5 million rate
Y2K with performances by Lauryn Hill
and Dave Matthews Band at this year's was necessary in coaxing the artists to
Clam Jam party. This combination of add Fairfield to their spring tour schedbeach party madness and top music art- ules. Almost outbid by UCONN for
ists is sure to turn out a large amount of Lauryn Hill, Kelley put on his boxing
gloves in his battle to make the annual
the student body.
campus
party a killer bash.
In past years FUSA has faced a great
Clam
Jam, facing much adversity
financial shortage when it came to hirfrom
Fairfield
town residents, has proven
ing a spring performer. This fall they
resilient,
coming
back each year, bigger
encountered another scare when Wyclef
and
better.
Last-year,
local band, hot dog
Jean's planned concert almost fell stands,
and
tiki
bars
stood
among crowds
through.
of
young
party-goers,
adding
to the
Rev. Aloysius R Kelley has saved the
stamina
of
the
event.
day for both FUSA and the whole stuThis year, still trudging through the
dent body this season. Kelley has used
regulations
placed by town officials,
a generous portion of alumni funds for
Clam
Jam,
with
the aid of Father Kelley,
2000 to help the student government
acquire top bands to ensure the success will feature renowned musicians, concession stands, and open (free of charge)
of Clam Jam.
bars
where the hot dog stands and small
Kelley, along wiuYmany faculty membands
stood a year before'.
bers, believes that the first Clam Jam
party of the millennium should be an ,
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Attention Seniors:

The Senior Issue is approaching.
If you want your pictures, senior
superlatives (most likely to...),
senior year cheers and boos, most
memorable moments, Fairfield
favorites or advice to freshmen
included in the issue please send
them to Box AA or email us at
Mirror®fair 1 by Friday April
14th.
v
Thanks
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Triis week
in Sports ..
-Starting next season, all the Stags ice
hockey games will be played in the
men's room of Campion 4. The team is
happy because the men's room has better
lighting and is slightly cleaner then
*An unidentified men's basketball
their
old rink. A shuttle for students will
player is currently under investigation by
leave
from campus center at 5:30 on
the NCAA for the use of performance engame
days.
hancing substances. Apparently, the soThe women's basketball team was
called "chicken patties" served in the campus center cafeteria are laced with a chemi- happy to learn that rival St. Peter's Colcal compound closely resembling anabolic lege has been stripped of their 2000
steroid. The player swore to NCAA au- MAAC tournament championship.
thorities that he didn't want to continu- MAAC officials ruled that the St. Peously eat the chicken patties, but a myste- ters' Peacocks had such a "sissy bird of
rious cafeteria worker known only as a mascot" that they were unworthy of
the title.
"Bunny" pressured him into it.
The conflict between the Fairfield
*The head of Fairfield's Intramural
Sports Program arranged a game between men's rugby team and the athletic adthe Fairfield University men's ice hockey ministration over the Hans Grauert Meteam and the winner of this year's coed morial Field ended this week when the
intramural floor hockey league, "The administration gave sole use of the field
Pucker Ups". The ice hockey team played to the ruggers. Team spokesman for the
its best game of the season, losing by only team had this to say about the decision,
thirty-five goals. MVP of the game was "That's great. We're thrilled about the
freshmen and "Pucker" center Molly-Ann decision, but what does that have to do
Potter. The 5-foot-1, 104-pound Potter with drinking?"
The Fairfield tennis team enjoyed
congratulated the men on a fine game but
asked the team if they could possibly two lopsided victories this week against
"muscle up" before next year's re-match. MAAC teams. Fairfield students were
*In other ice hockey news, excited to hear of the team's recent sucBridgeport's Wonderland of Ice has ter- cess. Junior John Doe said, "We have a
minated its contract with the university. tennis team?"
By Hoops Malone
ANNOYING T.V. PERSONALITY

Photo: Shoeless Joe Jackson
In an effort to beef up the middle of its batting order and improve public
relations, Fairfield has asked its neighbors at University Field to try out
for its baseball team. The above fan/neighbor, who is enjoying time on her
"Field of Dreams, " is thought to be Fairfield's top prospect after a weak
recruiting class. No word yet as to whether or not she is a switch-hitter.

Photo: Courtesy of Oxford University

Sports Archives: History professor Dr. William "Rudy" Abbott (right) during his senior
campaign for the Heisman Trophy at Oxford. Unfortunately he lost by a slim margin to
Sir Matthew "White Shoes" O'Malley (left).

